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Indonesia Contribute 
2 % of Global 
Emission in 2018





Indonesia is missing in the race to net zero



Indonesia not on track to NDC: 
Need to change & accelerate! 
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Indonesia’s energy 
generation mix was 
88% fossil fuels in 2019. 
Indonesia should phase out 
coal by 2037 and increase 
its renewable energy targets 
to at least 50% by 2030, be 
1.5°C-compatible and yield 
substantial employment 
and other sustainable 
development benefits. 

The current drafting of a 
Presidential Regulation 
on carbon trading 
o!ers an opportunity 
to support progress 
towards meeting an 
enhanced NDC target. 
The regulation has plans 
for carbon trading, carbon 
o!set, and a commodity 
market.

NOT ON TRACK  FOR A 1.5°C WORLD
Indonesia needs to reduce its emissions to below 662 
MtCO2e by 2030 and to below 51 MtCO2e by 2050 to 
be within its ‘fair-share’ range compatible with global 
1.5°C IPCC scenarios. Indonesia’s 2030 NDC would only 
limit its emissions to 1,817 MtCO2e but it does not intend 

to increase its emissions reduction target in its updated NDC. All figures 
exclude land use emissions.

INDONESIA

Indonesia’s greenhouse gas emissions per capita are below 
the G20 average. 

Data for 2017; Sources: Gütschow et al., 2019; UN Department 
of Economic and Social A!airs; Population Division, 2019; 
Enerdata, 2020

GHG emissions (incl. land use) per capita (tCO
2
e/capita)1

KEY OPPORTUNITIES  FOR ENHANCING CLIMATE AMBITION

1.5°C

Transport emissions are 
projected to increase by 
53% in 2030 above 2015 
levels, and then almost 
double from 2030 levels 
to 2050. Electric vehicles, 
sustainable biofuels and 
more stringent fuel economy 
standards will drastically 
reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions from transport. 

Government bailouts of coal-heavy 
electric utilities without conditions adds 
to the mounting support for coal, such 

as large subsidies. Indonesia is one of very few 
countries with coal power plant construction 
in 2020. The huge coal pipeline has over 30 GW 
of coal-fired power in development. 

The Ministry of Energy and Mineral 
Resources is drafting a Presidential 
Regulation to regulate renewable 

energy prices and incentives, including a 
feed-in tari! for RE plants under 5 MW. This 
regulation is expected to be enacted in 
October 2020. 

Energy and Mineral Resources  
Regulation No. 04/2020 
simplifies renewable power 

generation regulation and the bankability 
of renewable projects to enhance the 
competitiveness of renewable electricity 
with fossil fuel power sources.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

PER CAPITA GREENHOUSE GAS (GHG)
EMISSIONS BELOW G20 AVERAGE

This country profile is part of the Climate Transparency Report 2020. Find the full report and other G20 country profiles at: www.climate-transparency.org

Contrary to a green recovery, the government has bailed out coal-heavy electric 
utilities. In addition, the passage of the Omnibus Bill of Job Creation and a Mining Bill 

remove the already weak environmental safeguards. Research shows the government can implement a green economic recovery 
by switching electricity subsidies to rooftop solar installation, a strategy that would not only provide employment and increase 
competitiveness of domestic products, but also reduce emissions.

CORONAVIRUS RECOVERY

G20 
averageIndonesia

Indonesia G20 average
+7.5% !2.3%

5-year trend (2012-2017)

5.76 7.32
Indonesia 1.5°C ‘fair-share’ pathway (MtCO

2
e/year) 1&2

Source: Climate Action Tracker, 2020

References: Cabinet Secretariat of the Republic of Indonesia, 2020; IESR, 2020; Greenpeace 2020; Simamora, 2020; Tumiwa and 
Mursanti, 2020
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CLIMATE TRANSPARENCY REPORT  COMPARING G20 CLIMATE ACTION AND RESPONSES TO THE COVID!19 CRISIS
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Forest, Land-use, Energy & Transport Key to Reach Net Zero

Status Tingkat Emisi GRK Nasional 
Tahun 2016

Sumber Data: 
Indonesia’s Second Bienial Update Report, 2018.

Tingkat Emisi :1.461.367 Gg CO2e

Status Tingkat Emisi GRK Nasional 
Tahun 2016

Sumber Data: 
Indonesia’s Second Bienial Update Report, 2018.

Tingkat Emisi :1.461.367 Gg CO2e



Problem: Coal share is increasing in primary energy supply
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MITIGATION

The share of fossil fuels globally 
needs to fall to 67% of global total 
primary by 2030 and to 33% by 
2050 (and to substantially lower 
levels without Carbon Capture  
and Storage).

Very high

ENERGY OVERVIEW
Fossil fuels make up 66% of Indonesia’s energy mix 
(incl. power, heat, transport fuels). The share of renewable 
energy (excluding traditional biomass) has slightly 
increased over recent years to 15%. The carbon intensity 
of the energy sector has risen, due to the increase in the 
share of coal. Indonesia’s energy intensity is decreasing at 
a slower rate than the G20 five-year trend. 

1.5°C

COMPATIBILITY

Source: Rogelj et al., 2018

Energy Mix

This graph shows the fuel mix for all energy supply, including energy used for electricity generation, heating, cooking, and transport 
fuels. Fossil fuels make up 66% of Indonesia’s energy mix, lower than the G20 average. Renewables (excl. traditional residential use of 
biomass) account for 15% of the energy supply. The share of total fossil fuels in the energy mix has remained relatively constant, but the 
share of coal has increased, as has the share of renewable energy (with the use of traditional biomass decreasing). 

IS FOSSIL FUELS

OF INDONESIA’S 
ENERGY MIX

66%

Source: Enerdata, 2020

Solar, Wind, Geothermal, and Biomass Development

Geothermal and biomass account for 14.6% of Indonesia’s 
energy supply, and its share in total energy supply rose by 
around 27.1% between 2014 and 2019. Geothermal represents 
the largest share of new renewables. Indonesia’s wind and 
solar make up a tiny 0.01% of the energy mix, contrary to global 
trends and despite the decreasing prices of the technology. 
Solar energy more than doubled in 2019 compared to 2018.

Source: own evaluation

Decarbonisation rating: RE share of TPES compared to other 
G20 countries 

Current year 
(2019):

5-year trend 
(2014-2019):
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Geothermal and biomass 
account for 14.6% of 
Indonesia’s energy supply 

Total

Total primary energy supply (TPES) from solar, wind, geothermal and biomass (PJ)

Large hydropower and solid fuel biomass in residential use are not reflected due to their negative environmental and social impacts.

Source: Enerdata, 2020

Medium

Due to rounding, some graphs may sum to slightly above or below 100%.

Due to rounding, some graphs may sum to slightly above or below 100%.
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Problem: Internal Combustion Vehicle Skyrocketed (Car 4x, Motor 9x)
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GoI allocated USD 6.41 billion for Low Carbon Development (a.k.a 
mitigation) 2018-2020 

Source: Bappenas 2020



National Budget Allocation: #1 Transport, #2 Energy #3 FLU

Proporsi Pendanaan Pembangunan 
Rendah Karbon per Sektor (1): 

(Termasuk Subsidi dan PSO)
2018

56,4%

0,1%

0,2%

1,9%

4,0%

0,1%

37,3%

2019

60,5%

0,1%

0,1%

1,8%

9,5%

0,1%

27,9%

2020

59,9%

1,9%

0,6%

2,7%

8,9%

0,1%

26,0%

Sektor Total Anggaran + Subsidi dan PSO (Rp Miliar)
2018 2019 2020

Energi 12.867,21 9.724,48 6.103,15 
Industri 38,73 24,95 14,07 
Kehutanan dan Gambut 1.381,46 3.306,84 2.080,94 
Pertanian 660,74 642,22 624,26 
Limbah 71,88 43,88 147,78 
Pesisir dan Kelautan 43,50 46,22 440,82 
Transportasi 19.450,69 21.085,82 14.033,08 

Source: Bappenas 2020



EY (2021): Indonesia allocated zero money to Green Stimulus in 2020

The green recovery oppor tuni t y4

The COVID-1 9 pandemic has impacted lives
and businesses significant ly . To he lp
businesses and individua ls, governments in
Asia have focused efforts on meet ing the
immed iate needs of the ir economies.

The need for financia l re l ief and emergency
response services coupled wi th dw indl ing

tax revenues from reduced economic
act ivity have resulted in geographies
tapping into nat iona l coffers. Moving to a
low-carbon economy can crea te jobs and
contribute to he lp economies meet the ir
Nat iona lly Determined Commitments (NDCs)
under the Paris Agreement . Many
economies have started to do so.

Execut ive summary
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Green st imulus as a % of tota l GDP

The European Union has launched a “Next
Generat ion EU” recovery fund that will
provide US$59 0b in grants and US$2 95b in
loans for member states, of which 25% wi ll
targe t climate act ion. In Asia , some
economies have a lso announced green
st imulus measures:

• South Korea has launched a new
US$14 1b Korean New Dea l, of which
about US$65b wi ll be invested to support
investment in green technolog ies. The
Korean New Dea l wil l focus on three ma in
areas: green transit ion of infrastructure;
low carbon and decentra l ized energy
supply; and innovat ion in the
green industry .

• Ma laysia has rolled out phase four of its
large-sca le solar act ion program (LSS4)
1GW tender and a MYR13b (US$2 .9b)
expendi ture for insta llat ion of LED
street light ing, rooftop solar pane ls and
transmission lines as a par t of its
COVID-1 9 st imulus package .

• The Indonesian government is
formulat ing the Surya Nusantara (or
Solar Archipe lago) plan to insta ll
thousands of rooftop solar pane ls wi th a
combined capaci ty of 1GW a year for
mil lions of the country ’s poorest
households over the next five years.

Data as per announcements unt il September 2020



Solar power growth in 3 year: Thailand 400 %, Vietnam 2000 % (20x)

ǁǁǁ͘ĞďƚŬĞ͘ĞƐĚŵ͘ŐŽ͘ŝĚ ΛĚũĞďƚŬĞΛĚũĞďƚŬĞ>ŝŶƚĂƐ���d<�



How Indonesia can reach Net Zero Emission?

• Announce Indonesia is preparing a National Plan to Net Zero and assemble credible people! 

• Prevent forest fire                                                                                                         
Supervision, smoke detection, speedy respond &  (heavy) sanction - 4S 

• Protect Forest & Peatland, Limit Land-use Change                                                           
Allocate more money on targeted program (land bond?), tightly review land-use change request 
especially from local gov. 

• Shift to Renewable Energy, Reduce Coal Power                                                                                                        
Higher FIT for renewable, soft loan for roof top PV, make it easier for off-grid IPP, stop new coal 
IPP and phase-out existing coal power  

• Accelerate Public and Electric Transport, Work From Home (WFH) more                                                                                           
Strengthen urban transport (especially in greater Jakarta & Surabaya), more support to electric 
vehicle & 3 days work week



bmartawardaya@indef.or.id / berly.martawardaya@ui.ac.id
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